EMPLOYABILITY PROGRAMME
We are a leadership training company focused on developing people into their highest potential. Via
the Kickstart programme we will start young people on their career journey, building their
confidence, aptitude and self belief along the way.
If you have learners on the Kickstart programme let us manage their employability journey.
Throughout the 6 month period they will feel fully supported and acknowledged on their way,
completing the programme fully equipped to enter the job market.

CV & COVER LETTER TRAINING

INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES

Monthly online training for
learners to receive templates and
training on creating their own CV
& cover letters, plus weekly group
Q&A for regular feedback

Monthly online training for
learners on body language,
common questions, dressing for
success, sample interview
scenarios

BASIC SKILLS & GOAL SETTING
Monthly online training covering
professional etiquette, attendance,
time keeping, attitude, creating a
career plan..supported by 1-1 career
consultation

TESTIMONIALS
'Thanks Nicola, your training has given our cohorts the tools they need to really develop in their career'
Recruit For Spouses
'I built more confidence in my own abilities and now feel more empowered to follow my dream career. Thanks'
J Smith

GET IN TOUCH:

07876594991

nicola@firedupleaders.co.uk

www.firedupleaders.co.uk

Frequently Asked Questions
How Does It Work?
- delegates are booked onto our employability programme at which point we take over,
they receive all their training online, with the ability to refer back to it throughout their 6
month employment and beyond. They book their 1-1 career support session and can
attend as many group Q&A sessions as they like, where we can look at their CVs, they
can ask questions and receive support. A certificate is given upon completion.
How Will I Know If They Don't Attend The Training?
- we will be in contact with you at the 3 month point if they have not accessed any
training, the next time you will hear from us will be when they have completed the
programme.
What If They Leave Us Part Way Through?
- if the delegate hasn't received their 1-1 coaching you are welcome to transfer another
employee onto the employability programme.
My Delegates Are Based All Over The UK
- that's ok, all training takes place online, so there are no restrictions geographically.
How Do I Know What Training They Have Completed?
- we can update you at any point, we will always know what they have completed and
what is still to be done by each delegate. You will have a contact to email anytime you
would like an update.
How Quickly Should They Start The Employability Programme?
- we would recommend booking them on in the first month so they have time to complete
the training whilst on the Kickstart programme.
How Much Time Will It Take Out Of Their Working Day?
- each training module will be approximately 2 hours, with additional time required for
writing CVs and planning their career post Kickstart. This will take some delegates more
time than others. They are able to complete this outside of work hours.
How Much Support Do They Receive From You?
- as much or as little as they like. In addition to the training itself and 1-1 career
consultation, each delegate has access to weekly group Q&As on Zoom and a Facebook
group for delegates to join, ask questions within and meet other delegates.

For more details email nicola@firedupleaders.co.uk

